Podcast Interview Kit
Jarrod Haning / Mindset Mentor
Bio:
You know how when you’re in the corn maze and you’re not sure if you should go
left or right? But, when you step on a ladder suddenly the maze is no longer a
mystery?
That’s what Jarrod Haning does for business owners. By teaching them how to
think at a higher level, they are able to see the whole picture and suddenly the
obstacles that were blocking their growth no longer exist.
Everything he teaches comes down to this one
thing:
“a breakthrough in your business will first
happen as a breakthrough in your thinking”

He is an award winning speaker, has been featured on ABC Nightline, spoken on
stages all across the country, has clients all across the world, delivered 4 TEDx
talks related to Mindset Performance, and been chosen by TED global as the
featured speaker of the week. He specializes in a Nobel Nominated process that
teaches you how to think at a higher level and allows you to access different parts
of your brain on demand. As a result of this training *most of his clients go on to
double their income by purposely working half as many hours.

His background as a classically trained
musician has equipped him with a
unique set of tools for leveling up your
leadership. For recreation you’ll find
him flying, skydiving, or mountain
bike riding. But his most prized
accomplishment was winning the

World Tickle Championship in the 5- year old category.
Picture Link: https://mindsetperformance.co/images
Primary topics:

The Thinking Patterns of Success
How to double your income by purposely working less hours
Where to find the time and money you need to succeed
Why trying harder won’t get you there
How the brain turns music (and language) into emotion
How to hack your reality to manifest your desire

Possible interview questions:

Why do you claim that being focused on getting things done kills your
productivity and checking things oﬀ your to do list lowers your income?
What is the diﬀerence between a life coach and a performance coach?
Have you ever had a MindScan that someone said wasn’t an accurate
picture of them? Has anyone complained about their results?
What is the connection between your brain on music and your brain on the
MindScan?
What’s the most common thinking blindspot you see when going through
a person’s MindScan review?
Just based on doing 100s of MindScans what advice would you give a
struggling entrepreneur WITHOUT seeing their personal MindScan.
The MindScan isn’t a personality test and it isn’t a questionnaire, it’s unlike
any other assessment I know of, why is it so accurate?
What is the diﬀerence between mindset and personality or attitude?
What was your experience with performance anxiety as a musician?

Little known interesting stories:

Licensed Pilot
(has flown upside down, under power lines, and landed on a rural street)
Licensed Homebuilder
(fluent in all trades, can single handedly build a house)
Licensed Skydiver
(jumped in the nude, jumped in 5 states, jumped into a football game)
Jumper on the New Mexico state skydiving record
Can split an arrow at 50 feet Robin Hood style
Can juggle 5 balls
(on a 1-10 scale this would be diﬃculty level 47)
Has performed on 7 diﬀerent instruments, in 14 diﬀerent symphonies
4 TEDx talks plus Featured on the TEDx Global as the talk of the week
2 degrees from Kevin Bacon
Bought houses for $5,000 and sold them for $30,000
(featured on ABC Nightline for this)
Where to find the cleanest bathrooms at every rest stop on every road trip
What I learned from getting a concussion
How the carnivore diet saved my life

End of interview audience gifts:
Executive Summary of my new book the Thinking Patterns of Success,
PLUS a quick start training on thinking at a higher level https://
mindsetperformance.co/book

